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TIGER TEAM AT
BEAMSVILLE.

Hamiltons Had a Good Practice 
Match Last Night.

London is Already in Line With Hamilton in the New International 
Baseball League—Wanderers Won First Game in Stanley Cup 
Series.

O. H. A.
Collingwood.........
Owen Sound.........

O. H. 
Cirticelli*.............

-Intermediate.
.. 5 Meaford .. . * 3
.. G Al liston...........ô
A.—Junior.
. 8 Island Aquatics 5

Stanley ('up.
Wanderers................ U Victorias .... 3

Northern League.
Barrie ton..................0' Lucknow .. .. 3

Exhibition.
Beamsville............. 18 Hamilton .. .4

0. H. A.—Intermediate.

TO-DAY’S CARD.
Brockville at Smith's Kails. Lindsay 

at Peterboro, Whitby at Port Hope, Ni
agara Falls at Simcoe, l’ort Colborne at 
Welland. Woodstock at London, Brant
ford at Tillsonlmrg. Paris at Ingersoll, 
Goderich at New Hamburg, Sea forth at 
Clinton. Rracebritlge at Orillia, Newmar
ket at Penetang. • St. Catharines at 
Grimsby.

—0. H. A.—Junior.
Simooes at Markham. Bravebridge at 

Orillia.
Federal League.

Ottawa at Cornwall.
Intercollegiate league—Intermediate.
Division A—University of Toronto at 

Ontario Agricultural College.
Northern League.

Wingliam at Listowel. Lucknow at 
Mount Forest.
TIGERS AT BEAMSVILLE.

The Hamilton Hot-key Club sent (if- 
teen players to Beamsville last night to 
have a practice game with the O. IL A. 
team of that town. The boys «’lijoyed 
the trip and had a good practice. The 
first set that went on the ice against the 
Beamsville bnch was made up as follows: 
Mord en. goal: Henderson, point; Barn 
son. centre; Montgomery, rover : Mc
Keown. left wing; Armstrong, right wing. 
The bovs made a very good showing, par
ticularly Harrison. Armstrong and Mont

ver, Buseell; right wing, Johnston; left 
wing. Kmaill.

Victorias—Goal. Hague; point, CJhas. 
Ross; cover, McGee; centre,. Roberta; 
rover, Young; right wing, Fraser; left 
wing, Harris.

NEW B, B. LEAGUE’
London is Already in Line in the 

International.

Mr. Fred Paige, of Paterson, X. J., 
-Left for London yesterday afternoon 
after closing the deal for the Britannia 
Park for the new International Base
ball l-eagu* Mr. Paige intends to make 
Hamilton Ins headquarters and will man
age the Hamilton team personally. He 
says he would like to see - a Hamilton 
man made President of the league, 
which seems to lie assured. As Ixrndon 
is already jn line with Hamilton, Niag
ara FaHs. N. V., and Erie, Pa.. Mr. Paige 
will devote his time to securing one 
more Canadian team and another V. B. 
team. St. Thomas is the most probable 
team on this side of the line. Ivockport 
is anxious to get in on the L". S. end of 
the league. The following article ap
peared in the Ixrndon Free Press this 
morning:

"Meanwhile, although the local talk 
is all hockey, and interest in the pro
posed new International Baseball league 
team for Ixrndon. had died down to a 
certain extent, all the while the pro
moters have been working, and last 
night a man who has been talking, and. 
what is better, doing business all along 
the line, dropped into town to look over 
the situation here. This was Mr. Fred 
Paige, of Pate-rson, N. J.. who was last 
year manager of the Bangor team in 
the Maine State. Mr. Paige was only' 
here for a few hour# last night, leav
ing early ir. the morning, but during

4 to 2 in | ,
„nd j h-'*1

- - • ! He did not interview any laeal men and
did not oay much about the situation 
here, although he left no doubt but that 
London would have a professional 
team, financed by outside parties.

Tt was stated last, night that, he had 
already secured an option on Tecumseh 
Park*and that with Ixrndon apd1 Hamil
ton assured he would turn his attention

of play got
home team, the score being 
favor of the Tigers.

For a second period all the players ex
cept Henderson and Mord en were laid off 
and their places taken by Seagram.
Crombie, Watson, Caldwell and Marshall.
Crombie was the star of this buncli.
BeamsviUe .scored JO points and Hamil
ton 2 in this period. In the last period 
Murdock. Simon and Jury were tired out 
and the home team scored six goals and 
the Tigers were blanked. The score at 
the finish was 18 to 4.

\_.nager Ripley was quite satisfied 
with the skating ability of the boys, but 
eays they are not in good form yet. and 
will require hard work to get in condi
tion to go a route.

A practice has been arranged for to
night at the rink. To-morrow afternoon 
the boys will have a workout oil the 
hav.
M. A. A. A. FIRES RUSSELL.

Montreal, Jan. 9.—Ernie Russell, the 
football and hockey player, was this 
morning expelled from membership in 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic Associa
tion, and his name expunged from the j black 
association's books. The directors of i c|mmpjon

ing Club London, last December. There 
wUl be a matinee each day.

BOOK WENT BROKE.

Peecillen Took Too Mack Mine 
oo Morse Abe.

New Orleans, Jan. 10.—With an ordin
ary class of animals entered in the vari
ous events yesterday, the racing was . 
rather tame. The star event was a 5 1-2 
furlong sprint, which fell to Handzarra, 
hacked from 8 to 4. Handzarra was al- i 
ways best of her company and despite ! 
being carried very wide entering , the 
home stretch, won with considerable in

One of the books which accepted too j 
many bets on Marse Abe, winner of the 
first race, was forced to pay out every i 
cent of its cash to winning bettors and ! 
declared itself "broke." Marse Abe open
ed at 9 to 5 and was backed down to 7 - 
to 5 at post time.

Jockey V. Powers, who has been doing ] 
some remarkable riding lately, yesterday : 
brought in three winners and one sec
ond. He had six mounts.
PT. PERRY ICE RACES.

Port Perry. Jan. 10.—Port Perry ice 1 
races closed yesterday, and the meeting ] 
was one of the greatest, ever seen in j 
Canada. Taking in all the four races j 
trotted and paced, the average time for j 
the meet was the fastest ever made on j 
the ice in Canada, and in the free-for-all ] 
yesterday Lady May and John McEwen 
paced a dead heat, their time equalling * 
the world’s ice record, held by Blackbird, 
which was made over the kite-shaped « 
track here last year. The six heat* by j 
these two horses constitute the fastest 
heat race ever paced over the ice in the 
world. The track was properly survey- j 
ed. and the surveyor's certificate was in j 
the hands of Secretary Graham.

Never before in the history of this as- ■ 
qociation in the past 38 years have four j 
such fast horses faced the starter. -In 
both events yesterday the finishes were 1 
so close that it taxed to the utmost the 
judgment of the keen-sighted officials to 
designate the winners. Their decisions, 
however, met the approval of the large 
crowd present. President Herbert (Tall- 
cott and Secretary Ord Graham deserve 
credit, for their efforts in bringing to
gether such a field of fast horses and 
shaping up such a fast track. The judges 
selected were John Moore Oshawa, 
starting judge; Tim OUourkaSltad Wm. 
Harwood, of Toronto. Tom ErlKartcd 
as timer, and held two watches nn^the 
events, and Secretary Graham also act
ed as timer. The summary:

2.22 class—
Honest Billv. W. Giles. Bar

rie ..  2 1 1 1
Johnny K., S. McBride. To

ronto ........................................... 1 2 2 2
Joe Allen. P. McCarthy. To

ronto ........................................... 3 3 3 3
Time—2.22 1 4. 2.24. 2 A3 3 4. 2.23 3-4. 
Free-for-all—

John McEwen. C. Ray.
Toronto................ 0 12 211

Lady May. Burns &
Sheppard. Toronto .031 122

Riley R.. Isaac Wat
son. Toronto.............2 4 4 3 3 dr

(’apt. Sphinx. R. Kit
tle. Sarnia 3 2 3 4 4 dr

Buy Direct from the Manufacturers and Pay No Middleman’s Profits
Grafton Zy Co., Limited

Our Great >/2 Yearly Sale 
A Gigantic Success

si It could not be otherwise. Tens of thousands of dollars’ worth of the best made and most perfect-fit
ting clothing produced in this Dominion being sold at slaughter prices. We have plans for the future which 

it imperative on ns to get our present stock reduced by more than half in the next 30 days. Thousands 
of Hamilton's most thrifty buyers are profiting by this great trade movement. Are you one of them? If not, 
come in and well prove to yon beyond the shadow of a doubt that this is the sale of all sales.

X

Men’s Overcoats $3.98
Think of it! A Man’s Overcoat for $3.98. These come in 

Beaver and Cheviot, ia black and grey colors, with velvet collar. 
Former vaines up to $S-5C$s!e price..................... .......................$3.98

Men’s Overcoats $5.98
Some of these Coats were considered extra value when priced 

ten dollar*. You will wonder why we make such a sacrifice. The 
Grafton policy ha* always been to clean out every possible line in 
its own season. Weather conditions have been against Overcoat 
selling, and we are determined, if prices will do it, to clear every 
coat on our tables: $7-50, $8.50, $9 and $10 value................$5.98

Boys’ Overcoats $2.48 /
These come in the long box style, semi-form fitting, back and 

fancy Buster Brown styles, thoroughly well lined, perfect fitting 
garments, worth $3, 1350. $4 and $», aale price....................$2.4S

Boys’ Reefers $1.25
Heavy Nap Goods, to fit bore up to 28 sise, heavy serge lining, 

storm collar, former value 82. $2jS6 and ©50, to morrow $1 .25

Men’s Suits $4.98 Wor,\X% â7M
We hare grouped about 100 Men's Suits, all strictly up to 

the hour in style, perfect in fit. swell patterns, sizes 35 to 42. not 
a!i sizes in each pattern, but the aggregate will give you ample 
choice. Saturday........................................................................................... $4.98

200 Pairs Men’s Trousers $1.98
Worth Up to $3.00

These come in Worsteds and Tweeds. Trousers that are cut 
to fit. Elegant patterns, sizes 31 to 40 waiôt measure. To-morrow 
...................................................................................   $1.98

EXTRA SPECIAL
Men’s Fleece Underwear 29c
Twenty-five dozen henry Wool Fleece Underwear, full range

of sizes, worth up to 50c. To-morrow.....................................................29c
MEN’S WOOL SOX. regular values 15 and 20c. Tomorrow lOc
Men's Ca.ehmere He Hose, regular value up to 35c. To-morrow

... ..............................................................  IRe
. Men's fine American Braces, regular value 50c. to-morrow 25c

Simply impossible to give you any idea of the great saving opportunities in print. Von must come to 
the store and we will ronvinee you that our prices remove any excuse for not being well dressed.

Follow the crowds to-morrow to the store that leads them all. __________ .___________________

GRAFTON & CO. limited

20

Canada’s Foremost Clothiers
Operating Two Factories and Seven Stores in Canada.

AND 24 JAMES STREET NORTH
T. W. BARKY. Manager HAMILTON

to getting two or three title, to r

Is Basketbaii Harmful
to the Average Player?

D t**k*4ball, which fc> mo popular in 
thL city, a good form of «wife for tb“ 
average man? Dr. S_ W_ Hetherington. 
director of athletic* at the I'niversity 
of Missouri, say* it. is very dopbtful.

- come in. 
Guelph. St. Thomas, or Brantford. The 
proposed league is a six-dub circuit, 
with four Canadian cities and two Am- J 
erican centres. Niagara Falls, X. Y and 
Erie, Pa.

JOHNSON AND DAY.
A Lively Try Out in Toronto Yester

day Afternoon.

the M. A. A. A. arrived at the decision 
to expel Russell after a special meeting 
tailed yesterday as the outcome of Rus
sell's apjlearance on tin* Wanderer team 
last night in the match against Mont
real.

The Montreal Hotkey Club Executive 
claim that up to the time of going on 
the ice they had no intimation from Rus
sell that lie would not play with Mont
real. His action iu changing at the last 
moment, without any previous warning 
to the executive, say the latter, was a 
breach of faith, for Russell had a seat 
at all llie committee meetings of the 
HockeyT lub and bad assisted in the ne
gotiations for strengthening the team.
FROM 0. H .A. HEADQUARTERS.

The Rracebritlge Club yesterday en
tered a protest against the Gravenhurat 
leant on the ground that Francis I>a- 
franier L over the age limit prescribed 
by the (>. 11. A. rules. ,

The usual deposit of 8*25 accompanied 
the pr.ite-t. Die suh-committf$ will 
ileal with tlie matter probably on Mon-

Toronto ,Jan. 10.—With a match be
tween .lack Johnson and Tommy Bums 
in prospect. a tryout between the big 

and Robert Day. the amateur 
ned a splendid idea, as

I Sparring Partner Carey does not seem 
I able to extend the big fchkiw. In the 
bout which took place yesterday after
noon at the Star Theatre, after the 
house had dispersed, Johnson showed 
fair punching power ami plenty of ag- 
gressivenose, and the fact that* he held 
hinwdf in check indicated gameness. 
While they were mixing Day landed at 
will, but when on the defensive John
son’s guarding and warding ami rush
ing were as near perfect as possible. 
His weak point, as was generally agreed 
seemed to 1>e slow foot work, and that's 
the point that will give Burn* the most 
advantage if they meet. Johnson and 
his manager. Sam Fitzpatrick, have 
made a good impression.

THE FIGHT PICTURES.

Besides the Burns-Moir fight pictures 
at the Grand next Mondv and Tuesday 
there will be a number of other inter
esting views and several illustrated 
songs. The fight pictures are said to 
lie the lieat ever taken of a glove eon-

Time- 2.1414- 2.19%. 2.18%. 2.15%.
2.18%, 2.17%.
GREAT RIDER DIES PENNILESS. 1 * nervous temperament

( olumhuv Jan. 10.—Shelby Banw. “ringtoe. "basketbill m 
aged 37. known to the turf world a*
"Pike*’ Barnes, died at his home here fol
lowing an attack of pneumonia.

In his prime Barnes was known as one 
of the greatest riders in the country, and 
during his ten years on the turf earned 
more than $100.000. not a cent of which 
is now left. He died penniless.

Barnes was bom at Reaver I>am. Ky.. 
anil first attracted attention when 14 
years old. At that time, under the tute
lage of Robert Tucker, he sprang imme
diately into the limelight and remained 
one of the turf’s stars for a decade, when 
the ban of all jockeys, increasing weight, 
ended his career.

When his contract with Tucker expir
ed he went under contract to Lucky 
Baldwin. Marcus Daly and -I. R. Higgin<

Perhaps his most notable victory wis 
the winning of the Brooklyn Handicap 
with Tenny in 1891. Previous to that 
he won the Futurity in 1888 with Proc
tor Knott, an event, which netted the 
horse’s owner $40.900. Sir Mathews and 
Firenzo were other horses he rode to 
numerous victories.

For the last ten years or since his re
tirement from the turf. Bam*- has 
made Columbus his home.
NORTHERN RACING NOTES.

Buffalo. Jail. 10.—At a conference liere 
yesterday. President George M, Hendrik 
and Secretary Walter < ». Parmer, repre
senting the Windsor track: John Madi-

San. representing Fort Erie, and Judge 
nseph A. Murphy, of Kenilworth, set

tled on the racing dates for the northern 
circuit for next summer. AH derision* 
were reached amicably. The Toronto 
and Hamilton meeting* have already 
announced their date*, and will open 
the season, a* usual. Hamilton will he 
followed by Kenilworth and Windwor.
Kenilworth will probably open up on 
the dav Hamilton closes. As usual. Fort

of
says Dr. Heth- 
an ideal exer

cise. if not indulged in excessively. For
the man or woman of nervou^ype*a- 
m«*nt. however, baaketball is too atrenu

Why? The reason ia briefly this: 
Basketball involve* more nervous strain 
than any other form of exercise, not 
eten excepting focahall. Now. it i* one 
of the fundamentals of the science of 
physical culture that nervous strain is to 
he avoided- An exercise should involve 
a- little thinking and as much use of the 
large voluntary mus.des as possible. Bas
ketball involves too much thinking.

"It is for this reason that 1 abolished 
the woman"* basket toll team a few years 
ago. After several years of experiment

| WOMANS MAIL ROUTE.

| A Trail Over the Wind River Range in 
Northwestern Wyoming.

| Star route 84125, South Pass City to 
i Lander. Wyoming.

That is the official designation which 
i the Post Office Department gives to for- 
I tv miles of mountain trail that runs 
; along the top of the continental divide 

in the Wind River range of the Rocky 
Mountains in Northwestern Wyoming. 
Over that trail the United States mails 

: pass daily in both directions to connect 
with other star routes.

Star routes are usually awarded to

the development of all the functioning 
powers of the body, especially the ; 
ninga. liver, heart and digestive or
gan*. The development of the volun
tary muscles, on which eo many train
er* lay stres*, b of no more importance 
than the strengthening of the involun- . 
tary muscles. Hetherington hold*.

! The exercises which cecure the best | 
development of all the power* of the 
body are thou* that ini n’t lb ahi nn i , 
respiration, perspiration and action j 
of the larger muscle*. XX ith regard 
to all these things toskettoll is perhaps 
the best form of exercise we have. But 
one other thing must be taken into con- j 
sidération. Il" any form of exercise in- ; - —
solves too much nervous expenditure ir » SUr Rout* N,° «4125. It is operated 

! is likely to be more harm than benef.t b> •Trt«,n but not * *"«"• Mr“*
to a nervous individual. x h Gillespie. who is a Kansas City

1 woman when she is "lfark home," holds 
commission from the Post Office De

partment to carry the mails over this 
route, and for two years has not failed 
to deliver the nn.il pouch at it* destina
tion within the time specified in her con-

a driver. The snow was packed hard 
and the trail perfectly plain, but we 
hadn't gone far when it began to snow 
hard. In an hour a violent blizzard wm 
raging. When we were a till seven mil* 
from the station and the snow was so 
thick we could scarcely see the horses 
the whiffletree broke. We abandoned 
the sleigh, piled the mail bags on tiiië 
horses’ backs and went ahead on foot. 
We didn’t rare to ride the horses for 
fear the extra weight would prove too 
much for them. The stakes which mark
ed the trail were soon covered by the 

| snow and we could only follow the 
! horse*. A hors? has a wonderful jltt

______^ i .'tinrt for following a trail in the worst
tried and seasoned veterans of the mad' 1 storm, and they kept the road and 
men who ran follow the trail when the j brought us to the station, but my feet 
"stakes’* are buried under several feet J "ere frozen. ’
of snow and the only other landmarks— I Mrs. Gillespie cares for her own stock-, 
the mountain*—are shrouded in fog and | doctors her twenty-two horses, stipefm- 
mist. But once in a while an exception t the repairs on the wagons all g 
i* made, fur good reasons. One of them I sleighs and drives over the route.
‘ ~ ~ “I learned to shoot when I first went

nit there, but I have ne.vcr been molcâfc 
ed," she said, "though mail wagons Og

we found that those girl* that made the 
'varsity basketball! team 
bioke down nervously before they left 
-school or immediately afterwards. Wo
men «houîd not be allowed to play match 
games of toskettoll where the rivalry is 
al all interne. A nervous girl should not 
be allowed to play basketball at all."

Dr. Hetherington holds to the theory 
that "organic development™ is the aim 
of exercise. “Organic development™ h

“Another class of person» who should 
not pfay basketball,” say* Dr. Met he ring , a 
t"*. those with weak heart*. Every | w 
<Indent who pier- basketball in this uni- 
verdly must first have hi* heart exam
ined. It is extremely dangerou* for a 
person with any heart trouble to take f 
such violent exercise.

“Although it is not generally known. , 
one of the principal values of basket- 
toir for the strong man of healthy 
n#‘ri:e* ■ the “natural massage^”the pla*. 

riaMy T gets from jumping up in the air and"
‘ ‘doping down quickly. This natural

nearby routes have been held up oilfce 
or twice. I have frequently been out All 
night in the saddle looking for strayed 
horses, but never bad to shoot anything 
worse than a rattlesnake."

GOTCH AND “HACK."

Twe GUsts ef tke Mil ti Qask

Haiti-

said

Jaa. I*».—Frank A- tietch.
i|on mintler of the United States, 
esterday that he had receive! a 
in indicating that «to». Harken

tract. To do this has not always been * 
easy. More than once she lias had to I 
abandon her sleigh on the trail, cut- the [ 

: harness and with the mail bags thrown 
! across the horses’ backs push on througli 

a blizzard that obscured,every landmark 
and the road itaelf.

i "Close calls? Well, yes, some," said 
. - ... . ... - ... . 1 Mrs. Gillespie, who is visiting.friends in

“P ? ,nV*rnel Kansas < uy. -1W night in November 
gm . "^1 ° *ne an exercise. , mv ,|rjver who was bringing the mail

from Myersville to South Pass, didn’t
,v:,     . . .. „ —w --------- arrive at the hour he was due. 1 waited” 'h"., J“n ‘*S.|h.ll -Kouil he und| „,.ln,.k in n„inllnc an,i tl.cn

*r°Z* P>>v»-c !v able , ,,..,mun..d flml „u, lhe
to pUv « -,b™, tor* m well » for y,,. mai, ,„r Alllnlil. .
"* T,i”’ for "W"- dcvcl.T*cnt ,„ur m.tc, ont. which he was to take

-- ' on his return trip, was ready to go.

Bo? Masco-.s.

a strengthening of the ! 'It results in
organs and of their connecting tissues.

T. S- Andrew*, of Milwaukee. Wi*.. 
«porting editor of The Evening Wiscon
sin. ha* pub!ishe*i his 196JH Sporting An
nual Record Book, containing records of 
ail the noted fighter-, trotting, paring, 
running, bowling, athletic, baseball, au

I
couldn't get a horse in town, so I took 
the mail pouch and walked to Atlantic, 
where I left it. There I got a horse 
and pushed on.

“About two miles from Atlantic I 
found one of the mail wagon horses

Gamblers arc notoriously superstitious 
ns nil who have visited Monte Carlo 
know. There you will find a parasitic 
class whflUive on the superstition of the 
frequentemfcjofftlie tables. They lire 
hunchÉ^HgBàt the gamblers imagine 
*hniti to have a run of 
lucI^Ç^jtiiW-'hing the humps of these 

wretches. :q\
ingly one finds at each entrance 

to tffe Casino a row of waiting huncl^- 
bncks ready to bring luck to any onp whp 
will pay them. Each has his owh . Lj^t 
of patrons, and a very comfortable ;jiv 
come some of tl^eni earn. Not a few 
of them are normal in every respeçÇ, 
their humps being simply padding >ip4 
framework strapped upon their shouldej^. 
One such was recently exposed and pqty- 
ished summarily. A rumor had sprçg4 
among ^ajuiiigt^iternity that )p-
was a/fraud, so' infeof his patrons, in-■

r
“~>l ~l i ~111 ~ll M II >1 ll ll » ~M >i H ^ <4.

Some Snap Shots at 
{ Sport and Sportsmen

— - -ii—i *i ‘ii - ■"-‘i^">‘>ijiuunJ-ini-unji

This is more like real weather for the 
hockey players. A month of this would 
be appreciated by Manager Ripley and 
his players and others.

Speaking about twsehall news: When 
you see it. in the Times it's so.1 ...

(.Jurtie Conkle, the wrestler, his been 
offered the managership of a minor 
league feam in the Eastern States for 
the edming season. .

Toronto Telegram : Gordon Southern, 
bt the Hamilton Tigers, has been rein
stated and will prqbably play hodkev 
With Hamilton intermediates. Of course 
fhé played agaiist a man who once play
ed with, and against professionals, but 
there's no better amateur or athlete in 
the country thgn the same Gordon—and 
M+.at is the use of being squeamish?

I It is said that the eKnilworth track 
ptj. Buffalo will this season be in' new 
tonLrol. \lepw*. Hendrie and Rarmer 
will be largely Interested, a*^l Jos. A. 
Murphy nil! continue mmcwUij. The

Highland Park Club* lease of Fort Erie 
expired with last season, and the Niag
ara Jockey Club, which owns tie prop
erty. will conduct the racing there in fa-

i
Phil Kearney, the fast ice skater, be

longing to the New York A. holds 
the list of athletes that have been 
suspended by the Registration < «te
rnit lee <.f the International i^katiag

j Vnion. The boys were disciplined for 
competing ia an un^anctioned meet 
held at the St. Nicholas Rink on Jan. 
2nd. The men to come under the ton of 
the Skating Vnion are Kearney. Miller. 
Moeller, Meric. Yon Helmet. Swan and 
.leirr. The majority are members <rf 
the New York A. C.

Referring to the stories told by re
turned Canadian players a* to their rea
sons for leaving PilVdmig. The Gazette- 
Time» save that any who did not stay 
Jn Pittsburg were not good enough to 
hold their jobs. Higgs, of Brockville, 
is specifically declared to have proved a

Mat 1 would suit ttotrb mid that it 
would, and that either dira*» or Kansas 
City would be daeea aa the scene of the

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs rf Spot frao fw 

eei Rear

Ttora u mo. p>-* ■” « tU \(Un 
Oirtito I !sK rWvr- ro l=nv a autor 
<.f nt*, an lav A *-™k
tout Mam tto OtoUv a*l Victoria 
t .ha to. tore arcapf tiaatoa ia it 
toll to ptaiiS at totfc riato,

ri tto Baaa-taa Gaa

-j,,..,, .......i ..... test and allow tha entire* bait la from Erie will wind up the eirmit
terdav with tile ri H l:— la-ginnmp to end where the EngH-li- Hon. Willim t.ihaon, Preeidenr of the „*^idr tod ne-eer-d te meet Wnw The

Toronto <t llanrea'a laaniorl—Frerl ; I»11" loat. to the Canadian through the Hamilton locker dub. aa. in town to- a—*,rh wan aa aei™"T •« to wtottor 
i>. Tom'. Arthur. / smith. Harry T. 1 *lnilck~llut route «* the National Sport- i day. but took no part in the conference i f„ , _tch between April I and

Rocsler. -inhn A. i^.. kc. W. McHmurruy,
H. G. Davidson, Ja*. Cosgrave, Jas. A.
Richardson.

41st Regiment, Brockville (intemied- 
iate)—II. Mallory, E. White. A. Giller-

Sudhury (intermediate)—J. T. El-
denge. T. A. Hennessey. W. G. Baird.

Woodstock (junior) —<"cc.il Paseoe, R.
Stone. Joe Brice.

Barrie (junior H. R. Smith. Ohas.
Rowe. F red Horsfield, Stanley Horsfield.
Gordon MeekiSig, -loHn Croghan, C. X".
Jury and T.'G. X’illiere.

Island A. A, (juniorI—C. R. Lvall.
Harold E. MeNichcl. F. McNiohol. W.
G. Norris. C. XX". Xiohoîsoit, G. D. Addi
son. Harold A. Pridham, R. A. Webster.
X’ictor Sqiith. A. Maclean, Maurice 
Maini. Gordon XV. Romeril, j,. B. Lvall.

OriVlia (intermeiliate)—J. E. Mcl^lu,
Jas. Mefinire. Jas. G. Graham. ”

Smith’s Falls Mie Macs (intermediate)
—Bert MacArthur.
WANDERERS WON EASILY.

Montreal. .Ian. 10.—Tlie first match 
for the Stanley Cup, which was played 
la^t night at the Arena resulted in fav
or of the XX'anderers. the present hold
ers of the cup, who dvfeated the X"i<- 
torias of Ottawa bv a score of 9 to 
8.

The visitor* were dearly outplayed 
by the locals. At the end of half-time 
the score stood 5 to 2 in XX’anderérs’ 
favor, and. was increased to 0 tb 3 by 
the end of the full-time. A big crowd 
was present to witness the match, which 
began at 10 o’clock ami was not through 
until near midnight. The playing xvas 
fast, the icc being in very good condi
tion. Roberts, of Ottawa Victorias, in a 
collision with Art- Ross, was knocked 
down and had his shoulder-blade brok
en. The teams were :

Wanderers—Goal, Hem-; point, Art 
Roeei cover, Hooper; centre, Glass; ro-

stead/if patting him gently on the bad
• etc The book contain- m;inv- ! with trailing ha me*» and I knew there gave him a resounding thwack'

fine illmitratiom ,>f the world'* promi- ! h®'* been an accident. 1 caught the horse/jTvhieh effectually dislodged the bqgus 
Bent fighter*, aed all the uplndst^ re- ^nt on. Soon I saw the wagon.lev! hhmp. Having thus effected' * record
• ord*. t opte* can be bad for 12 cent* bv Tbe side of the road and the injifredll cpWk cure the gamesters determined that 
addrewdag the pctbli*ber ** ’ driver on the ground. There had Ifr-enji their patient must njso take the waters

| a runaway. The second horse wasn't!tor | in the lake of the Casino gardens irt 
I* bas btec Jeniritely d*rideti to play l found, so I loaded the mail hags on I rase he should have a relapse. Aftéf/a*

the E«tgri»n l’up tie between Chelsea an I t mr horse and assisting the driver on the | lengthv dip he was so thoroughly cured
Worksop at Stamford Bridge, the latter I ,,rher turned back toward South Pass. | that he left Monte Carlo, never to return. 
rEnb baviBg agreed to «crept about half [ 3)a({p it just in time to save a lost ■ But there are still bogus mascots at.

trip b?«ng worded against my con- ! the doors of the gaining hall, and there 
tract. : always will he till the foolish supersti-

"The winter of 1904 was one of the j tion dies out. Montreal Standard. 
mo*t severe I had to go through. In j ^ ,
April there was five feet of snow on the | XX f don't like Borrowell. It 
trail. That month I had a terrible ex- ; costs me an effort even to be pleasent
perience. 1 started for Myersville in j with him. XXagg—Gee! It has cost in®
the morning with a two horse sleigh and several doVnrs. ^

the ; originally asked for.

Encouraging Camphor Growing.
In Southern India the Government is 

offering the fullest encouragement to 
planter* to undertake the cultivation of 
camphor ia the Xrtgïii*.

The i
no «to to,to*«i >• W <- h-«A -ri* l 
to mono, .fnor-t It n ton* that 
to —aay a. poarit* '•'>* I «Tria* 
Radial car. as owing to • change in the 
time ta Ur tto tori **» « Ira«r
anti! 2J» p- *-

Fiaachn- hx 1<L—Alter fcj*. 
Theatrical engagee^t is finished Mo- 
... Win Kkr»y tak- Pvrr "
to, .wi OToUr it 0***|l*ta- ( tor 
lrr Hartoy. *W
Brit-tor- awi A# »■** tmarr. lrft 
for tto Eart last a*1- A awa*rr «I 
llotaa". Eartr* i*-"1* »rto. total 

ta hi- TT ,W li"1'
frattorwrvht ■* fto—atr.
hi— with a AS* — ri i—

Pitlri-ra * ,k“ —tor, ir
goi^e to have a te»» ™ the Oürnpôr 
*a—" " —«to to*' «to atorh à trwî> 
■n—Mtalirr. ni tor whwh win to ia 
prrfrrt hat—tar a™ tfcrtori <—■ tto 
roaarr to tto —aC-^i » Wj
tto Iran 4-aht thri tr üÿ. . ato'l

Largest Custom Tailors in Canada

Genuine Reductions
at LYONS’

We firmly believe that the values at our January Clearance 
Sale are the greatest ever offered. That the public agrees with 
ns in this belief is evidenced by the enormous business we have 
been doing since its inception.

Hot only are the prices extremely low, but the fabrics are of 
the finest quality, the tailoring and fit of the highest class.

Finest English Worsted Suitings, exclusive de- œ | es 
signs; regular $22 and $24, extra special.................. ePXaZ

Fine English Worsted Trouserings ; regular $4.60 fljjr OC 
and $6, extra special...................................................... igU.Ov»

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James North
Union Label on Every Garment.


